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Elizabeth

Elizabeth’s Family
Elizabeth’s mum (Anne Boleyn) was Henry VIII’s second wife.
Anne was beheaded by Henry; accused of adultery (cheating on him) and of incest (sleeping with
her brother!).
When Elizabeth’s dad died (Henry VIII), his son took the throne (Edward VI).
Edward died when he was 15.
Elizabeth’s older sister (Mary I) became queen.
Mary put Elizabeth in prison in 1554, accusing her of trying to rebel against Mary’s reign.
When Mary died without having children, Elizabeth became queen, in 1558.

Childhood
Elizabeth was declared illegitimate (that her mum
and dad hadn’t been properly married).
This meant she wouldn’t be able to inherit the
throne.
She was exiled from court for most of her
childhood.
It seemed unlikely that Elizabeth would ever be
queen.
Her brother and sister would have to inherit and
then die without having children for that to happen.
Elizabeth was cautious, clever and brave.
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Elizabeth’s Government Structure
Monarch






Elizabeth
Declares war
Calls and dismisses parliament
Appoints privy councillors
Appoints Lord Lieutenants

Privy Council

Royal Court







Day to day running of the country
Main advisors
Elizabeth chooses them
Led by Secretary of State
Very powerful – could persuade Elizabeth to
follow their wishes
 Power over law courts
 Most were members of the gentry ( middle class)

Parliament
 House of Lords – lords,
bishops, nobility
 House of Commons –
wealthy and educated
people
 Some influence over taxes
 Passed laws
 Elizabeth decides when to
call them and whether to
listen to them

 Government officials
 Ladies in waiting
 Servants

Justices of the Peace

Lord Lieutenants

 JPs
 Each county had several
 Local gentry (rich
landowners)
 Enforced the law
 Can send people to prison

 Collected taxes
 Raised militia (soldiers) to
fight for the queen

Progresses
 In the summer, Elizabeth went on progress – travelling
around the country and staying at rich people’s houses.
 She didn’t want to stay in London in the summer – it was hot
and smelly, and there was often plague.
 Hosting the Queen was an honour but very expensive.
 She travelled with her whole household, and hundreds of
wagons – including her own bed!
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Key People
William Cecil
Secretary of State.
Member of Parliament.
Elizabeth’s most trusted adviser.
Encouraged Elizabeth to take control of Ireland.
Encouraged her to fight against Catholic rivals.
Key role in developing poor laws and religious
policies.
Member of the gentry (middle class).
Protestant.
Francis Walsingham
Secretary of State.
Elizabeth’s spy master – had a
network of informers.
In charge of foreign affairs.
Key role in trial and execution of
Mary, Queen of Scots.
Member of the gentry.
Puritan.

Duke of Norfolk
Elizabeth’s second cousin.
England’s richest and most powerful noble.
Lord Lieutenant of the North.
Involved in plots against Elizabeth.
Sympathised with Catholics.

Robert Dudley
Earl of Leicester.
Childhood friend.
Master of the Horse – responsible for Elizabeth’s
personal safety.
Member of Privy Council.
Puritan.
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Parliament
Year
1559
1563
1566
1571
1572
1576
1581
1584-5
1586-7
1589
1593
1597-8
1601

Main Business Enacted by Parliament
Restoration of royal supremacy over a Protestant Church of
England
Approval of taxes to fund wars against France and Scotland
Taxes agreed to pay for an army sent to France
Taxes agreed to help defeat a rebellion in the North
Laws against the pope and traitors
MPs met to discuss the Queen’s safety after discovering a
Catholic plot
Taxes agreed, even though the country was at peace
Taxes approved to pay for an army sent to Ireland
Anti Catholic laws passed
Laws against Catholic priests
Taxes granted
Taxes granted for war against Scotland
Taxes granted to pay for defeating Spanish Armada
Taxes for war against Spain
Anti Catholic laws passed
Taxes granted
Laws passed, to deal with poor people
Taxes to pay for war against Spain and to pay for the army in
Ireland

Parliament’s Powers
 Used to pressure Elizabeth to accept
policies she disliked:
o Marriage and the succession in 1563
and 1566
o Religious reform in 1571
o Anti Catholic laws in 1581
o Execution of Mary, Queen of Scots in
1586.
 MPs became more confident in arguing
against the Queen.
 They were better educated.
 Supposed to have freedom of speech and
freedom from arrest.

Limits to Parliament’s Powers
 Elizabeth’s councillors nominated MPs.
 They planned business in advance and
tried to manage meetings.
 Elizabeth saw parliament as little boys
– she didn’t always take it seriously.
 Members of the Privy Council sat in
the Lords and Commons and so
manipulated parliament.
 Elizabeth attended parliament in
person when she needed a law passed.
 She appointed the speaker who
controlled the topics discussed.
 She imprisoned awkward MPs such as
Peter Wentworth who argued for
freedom of speech.
 She could dissolve parliaments
whenever she wanted.

Number of sessions
Total number of weeks in session over 45 years
Average number of weeks it met per year
Number of years it didn’t meet
Percentage of MPs who spoke in debates
Average percentage of MPs who voted
Total number of acts passed

Key Term

13
140
3
29
10%
47%
434

Bill

Definition
A draft of a proposed law. To become law, it
has to be passed as an Act of parliament.

Royal Veto

Elizabeth could reject an Act of Parliament.

Voting

England wasn’t a democracy. Only
landowners and rich people could vote for
MPs (not women).
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Marriage
Why Not?

Why?

Elizabeth could keep her independence.
Her husband would have total control over
her.
Giving birth was risky – might die.
Her mum had been beheaded by her dad.
Her sister’s marriage to Philip had been a
disaster.
Elizabeth said she was ‘married to England.’
MP Peter Wentworth was imprisoned for
discussing marriage and the succession in
parliament.
Her sister Mary’s marriage had caused a
rebellion.
If she could keep everyone guessing
without having to make a decision, she
could keep everyone loyal.

Many men didn’t trust a woman
to rule alone.
Elizabeth’s sister Mary had been
an unpopular queen.
Alliance with foreign country.
Produce an heir.
Make throne more secure.
If there was a war, England
would need a king to lead them
to battle.

Francis, Duke of Anjou

Robert Dudley
Childhood friend.
She loved him.
Key member of royal court.
His wife ‘fell’ down the stairs – scandal.
Other English nobles would be jealous.
He wasn’t royalty.

King Philip II of Spain
Most powerful man in the world.
Very rich.
Controlled South America.
Had been married to Elizabeth’s half-sister
(Bloody Mary).
Catholic.
Would use England to help Spain – using
English money and soldiers.
He was insulted when Elizabeth refused him.
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French king’s brother and heir to
throne.
England could influence France.
He was 20 years younger than
Elizabeth.
Catholic.
Would use England to help
France.
Massacre of Protestants in France
made French people unpopular in
England.
Privy Council were divided over
the match.

The Succession
Why was it an Issue?
Elizabeth nearly died of smallpox in 1562.
Elizabeth was becoming too old to have children (over 30).
If Elizabeth named an heir, it would keep the country
stable.
There would be no fighting over the crown when she died.
But, an heir might kill her off early!
The Stuart Claim
Mary, Queen of Scots, had the
strongest claim to the throne.
She was descended from Henry VIII’s
The Suffolk Claim
older sister, who had married into the
Scottish royal family.
Henry VIII’s will said if his children died
But Mary been brought up in France
without an heir, the throne would pass to the
and was Catholic.
descendants of his younger sister, Mary, the
Elizabeth considered making Dudley
Duchess of Suffolk.
marry Mary.
Her granddaughter, Lady Jane Grey, had been
This would bring her under English
executed for seizing the throne in 1553.
control.
Her sisters, Catherine and Mary were
But Mary married her cousin Lord
Protestants, and potential heirs.
Darnley.
Both sisters married without Elizabeth’s
He also had a claim to the English and
permission.
Scottish thrones.
Elizabeth put them in prison and barred them
This strengthened Mary’s position.
from the succession.
They had a son, James, who became
the king of England and Scotland when
Elizabeth died.
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Essex’s Rebellion
Who Was He?
One of Elizabeth’s favourites.
Privy Councillor.
Monopoly of sweet wine.
Cecil’s rival.
Military success against the
Spanish in 1596.

Argument
Argued with Elizabeth at a Privy Council meeting.
He turned his back on her.
She punched him in the head.
He nearly drew his sword.
Elizabeth put him under house arrest (but later
forgave him).

Ireland
1599, he became Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
Made a truce with the Irish leader – against Elizabeth’s orders.
He knighted some of his army leaders in Ireland – also against
Elizabeth’s orders.
When he returned to England, he caught Elizabeth without her wig.
She didn’t renew his monopoly of sweet wine.
He lost his job and was banned from court.
Essex got into debt.

The Rebellion
1601, Essex started to gather supporters – about 200.
When 4 privy councillors went to his house to check on him, he
kidnapped them.
Cecil said Essex was a traitor.
Many rebels deserted Essex when they were offered a pardon.
They freed the hostages.
The rebellion had lasted 12 hours.
Essex was put on trial for treason.
He ‘snitched’ on his sister and other members of the rebellion.
He was executed in private rather than suffer in public.
Could be seen as evidence that Elizabeth was losing power.
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A Golden Age
Gloriana

Art

Visual and literary propaganda
created a cult of personality around
Elizabeth.
Poet Edmund Spenser wrote a
poem called ‘the Faerie Queene’
about her.
The main character was called
Gloriana, a symbol of power and
glory, representing Elizabeth.

Portraits were popular.
They included symbolism.
Elizabeth was painted with her
hand on the globe, to show she
controlled lots of land.
Miniatures were popular – these
were very small paintings.

Exploration
New lands were
discovered, especially in
America.
England traded with its
new colonies (land it
owned abroad).

Science
Navigation.
Astronomy.
Understanding of
magnetism.
Tried to discover how
the body worked.
New printing presses
meant new ideas
could spread quickly.

Golden Age = A time of
great achievement. New
ideas, a time of peace, plenty
of money, developments in
medicine, art and science.

Buildings

Theatre and Literature
Lots of new theatres built, especially
in London.
Many plays are still performed today.
Shakespeare wrote around 40 plays.
Poetry was popular.
Lots of nobles wrote poems.
Many referred to Ancient Greece and
Rome.
Affordable stories called ‘chap books’
were sold.

Many stately homes were built
(really big, posh houses).
To impress the Queen and
other nobles.
They were big and comfortable
– and didn’t have to worry
about being attacked.

Maybe Not
Blood sports like bear baiting and dog fighting.
Cruel torture and punishments.
Life expectancy low, many illnesses were lethal.
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Theatre

Theatres

Rich and poor people went to the theatre.
Shakespeare wrote 40 plays.
Companies of actors included the Lord Chamberlain’s Men and Admiral’s Men.
Actors had to be licensed.
Women weren’t allowed to be actors – men played the female roles.
Early plays were performed in inns (pubs).
Later, purpose built theatres were set up.
First was the Red Lion in 1567.
The Globe opened in 1599.
Plays in the city were banned in case big audiences spread plague.
So theatres were built outside city walls.
By the end of this period, there were 7 theatres and 40 companies of actors in London.

The Nobility and the Theatre

Rich v. Poor

Paying for a theatre company showed
how cultured you were.
Good way to please Elizabeth.
Earl of Leicester supported the theatre
(set up Leicester’s company).
This made them more respectable.

Prices varied, depending where you sat or
stood.
There were refreshments such as pies, fruit,
nuts, beer and wine.
Cheapest, one penny, tickets were for
standing in the pit/ yard.
It was two or three pennies to sit in the
galleries.
An extra penny to have a cushion.
The richest sat in the Lord’s Rooms above
the stage, or on the stage itself.

Support
Queen Elizabeth loved the theatre.
She invited companies to perform at court.
One called themselves the Queen’s Company.
Shakespeare’s plays Macbeth, Hamlet and
Henry VI were all popular.
People enjoyed the drama, romance, magic,
tragedy and exploration in the plays.
Theatre was a distraction for lower classes,
preventing rebellion.
Elizabeth used the plays as propaganda.
Could put across messages of hierarchy, and
respect for the monarchy.
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Opposition
Some saw the theatre as sinful.
Centres of drunkenness, crime and
immoral behaviour.
Large groups of people spread
diseases.
Puritans said people should be praying
and reading the Bible instead.

The Rich
Great Chain of Being
Elizabethans thought this was how society
should be structured.
God, monarch, nobility, gentry, and then
peasants.
Almost impossible to move between the
groups.

The Nobility
Most respected members of society.
You were born into the nobility or the
Queen might give you a title (but that was
rare).
Had lots of land.
Ruffs around their necks.
Women painted their faces white to show
they didn’t have to work outside.
Had senior positions, like in privy council.
Exempt from torture or hanging – but could
have their heads chopped off!

The Gentry – Who Were They?
London’s population grew.
The gentry became more important.
They had disposable income (spare money).
They used the services of musicians, artists,
builders and writers.
The gentry were well educated.
Landlords of the countryside.
Some made money from trade.
Many were justices of the peace or MPs.
Lots built big houses.
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Why Did the Gentry Grow?
The Tudors were suspicious of the
nobility.
So they began to employ members
of the gentry instead.
Important councillors Cecil,
Walsingham and Hatton were
members of the gentry.
When monasteries were closed,
their land was sold to the gentry.
Growth in trade meant the middle
classes (gentry) made lots of
money.

The Poor
Why So Much Poverty?
Henry VIII closed monasteries so there was nowhere for poor people to get help.
Rich families weren’t allowed to have private armies, so many soldiers were out of work.
England had been at war for a long time – that was expensive.
Henry VIII had debased coins – mixing cheaper metals with gold and silver.
This led to inflation – coins weren’t worth what they used to be.
Cloth trade was failing.
Bad harvests 1594-98 led to food shortages.
Many landowners enclosed their land and started sheep farming.
This needed fewer workers.
Population increased from 2.8m to 4m.
Big demand on housing, so rent went up (rack renting).
Flu in 1556 killed 200,000 people – many had been farmers.
Now there was less food available.
Many poor people moved to the cities to find work.
London’s population grew from 60,000 to 200,000.
Elizabeth encouraged trade monopolies which pushed up prices.

Attitudes Towards the Poor
People started to realise that even able bodied people might find it difficult to get work (deserving or
impotent poor).
Many rich people set up charities to help people.
Archbishop Whitgift set up alms houses in Croydon.
He provided food and shelter for poor people.
But, beggars were often seen as lazy (undeserving or idle poor).
1567, Thomas Harman wrote a book to show the tricks used by poor people.
The counterfeit crank bit on soap to make him foam at the mouth and pretended to have a fit.
The baretop trickster got men to follow her by taking off her top, then her accomplices robbed them.
Vagabonds travelled in groups, robbing villages.
Authorities worried about a breakdown of social order/ hierarchy.
The wandering poor spread diseases like smallpox and influenza.
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Poor Laws
Before Elizabeth
Beggars were punished in the stocks.
They were sent back to their home towns.
Publically whipped.
If caught for a second time, they had a hole
burned in their ear.
A third offence would lead to hanging.

Ipswich
Hospital to help old and sick who couldn’t
afford treatment.
Youth training scheme to help children
learn a trade.

Government Policies
Elizabeth carried out recoinage (making
coins out of the metal they should be).
This slowed down inflation.
1563 Statute of Artificers – wage limits on
skilled workers.
1598 Act of Husbandry and Tillage
discouraged people from enclosing their
land.

How Effective?
Only punished those who refused to work.
Supported those who needed it.
Begging decreased.
Arguments over which area was responsible
for poor people if they had travelled.
Lasted over 200 years.
First time in England that the government
took direct responsibility for people’s
welfare.
There was still poverty but no rebellions.
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York
Issued beggar licences.
A master beggar kept a check on the
rest.
They were given work weaving and
spinning.
If they refused, they were sent to the
House of Correction (like a prison).

Norwich
80% of population lived in poverty.
Idle poor had work like knitting and
sewing.
Unfortunate poor (who couldn’t work)
were given food and shelter.
Taxed rich citizens, to pay for this.

Poor Law – 1601
The rich were taxed to pay for helping
the poor.
Fit and healthy poor were given work
in workhouses.
Those who refused were whipped and
put in House of Correction.
Each area was responsible for its own
poor people.
Each area had 4 overseers of the poor.
They made sure orphans had
apprenticeships, to learn a trade.
Alms houses were set up for the old
and ill, to live in.
This ‘outdoor’ relief included money,
food and clothing.
Beggars could be imprisoned, or sent
to work on galley warships.

Exploration
Trade
Before Elizabeth’s reign, most trade was with Europe.
Now found direct routes to India and the Far East – spices, silks,
porcelain, perfume and tea.
Hawkins made his money trading slaves.
Muscovy Company was set up to trade with Moscow in Russia.
Levant Company in the Middle East.
East India Company was set up in 1600.
Trade by sea meant they could avoid paying taxes to the overland routes
(in Tukey).
Could carry lots more and was cheaper by sea.

Money and Privateers
Raiding Spanish ships and ports meant gold for England.
Many voyages of discovery were to make money.
Elizabeth granted licences to privateers – 100 a year.
They were allowed to act against ships belonging to England’s enemies.
English ships were smaller and faster than the Spanish.
Each carried guns and cannon.

Land
Spain was first to colonise South America.
England built up more and more territory overseas – especially in
North America.

Naval Power
English naval power was growing.
They influenced many weaker countries.
Brought them into conflict with Spain.
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Francis Drake
Who Was He?
Explorer, adventurer, military leader.
With his cousin, Hawkins, was one of the
first people to capture Africans and sell
them in Mexico as slaves.
Privateer (pirate with a licence).
The Spanish called him ‘the dragon.’
Became an MP in the 1580s.
1588, led English ships against Spanish
Armada.

Circumnavigation (around the globe)
December 1577, set out with 5 ships.
Summer 1578, executes Doughty for
disobeying orders.
September 1578, first English man to sail
round the bottom of South America.
Sailed up South American coast, raiding
Spanish ports.
June 1579, lands in North America.
He claimed the land for Elizabeth, called it
New Albion.
Summer 1580, sails around Cape of Good
Hope (Africa).
September 1580, returns to Plymouth.
He began with 5 ships and 164 men, and
ended with one and 58 men.
He was the first English man to
circumnavigate the globe.

After the Voyage
Drake made £400,000 from his trip.
He gave half his gold to Elizabeth.
It was more than the royal income for a
whole year.
She had helped to fund his voyage.
Drake didn’t pay the men on his ships.
Elizabeth gave him a jewel with her
portrait.
Then she knighted him in 1581.
His voyage was a risk – the Spanish would
be angry if they knew Elizabeth supported
his ‘piracy.’
How Was It Possible?
Lateen (triangular) sail
Improved defences and weapons
Astrolabe
Improved compasses
Printing press

Explanation
Faster and easier to steer
Safer when travelling through hostile waters
Sailors can judge how far north or south they are
Navigation more accurate
New ideas and maps could be copied and shared
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Walter Raleigh
The New World







1584, Elizabeth gave Raleigh a royal
charter to find new lands.
He would give her 20% of the gold and
silver he found there.
Named an area of North America
‘Virginia’ after his virgin queen.
Encouraging English people to move to
these colonies would ease poverty.
Solve the problem of over population.
He set up a colony at Roanoak but it
failed.

Who Was He?
Protestant
Fought Catholic rebels in Ireland.
One of Elizabeth’s favourites.
Travelled to South America looking
for El Dorado (city of gold).
Member of Parliament.
Knighted.
Imprisoned for secretly marrying
Elizabeth Throckmorton (Queen
Elizabeth’s lady in waiting).

John Hawkins
Who Was Hawkins?






Slave Trade
1564, Elizabeth gave Hawkins permission to
kidnap hundreds of West Africans.
He worked with his cousin Francis Drake.
Shipped to South America and sold as slaves.
The first time an Englishman had done this.
England’s involvement in the slave trade grew.
Slaves worked on the newly colonised lands in
America.
The goods they grew were sold in England.
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Built up the royal navy.
Helped design ships.
Key role in defeating Spanish
Armada.
Privateer and slave trader.
Helped uncover the Ridolfi Plot
against Elizabeth.

Religious Settlement
Why Was Religion an Issue?
England had been Christian for over 500 years.
But from the 1530s, there were two types of
Christianity: Catholics and Protestants.
In the 20 years before Elizabeth’s reign, religion
had changed several times.
Henry VIII was Catholic, then Protestant.
Edward VI was Protestant.
Mary I (Bloody Mary) was a strict Catholic.
Elizabeth was Protestant, but not strict.

Elizabeth’s Religious Settlement
A compromise to suit Catholics and Protestants.
It was Elizabeth’s “middle way.”
The 1559 Act of Uniformity and Act of Supremacy set out how the church
would be run under Elizabeth.
Priests could marry.
Services were in English.
Clergy swore oath of loyalty to Elizabeth.
The wording was careful, to avoid conflict.
Brought back book of common prayer.
Elizabeth was ‘governor’ of the Church of England.
Allowed Catholics to worship in private.
Priests to wear vestments – posh robes.
Everyone had to go to church every Sunday – this was the recusancy law.
If you didn’t go, you were breaking the law and got fined.

o
o
o
o
o

Red = Catholic measure
Blue = Protestant measure
Vestments = posh robes, worn by priests.
Book of common prayer = prayer book used in church services.
Clergy = members of the church.
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Catholics
1593 Statute of Confinement
Catholics can’t travel more than
5 miles from their homes,
without permission.

1559 Act of Supremacy
Elizabeth was officially
head of the Church of
England (Protestants)
1559 Act of Uniformity
Everyone to use the same
prayer book and worship in
the same way (Protestant)

1593 Large gatherings
of Catholics illegal
To stop rebellions/ people
joining together

1569 Northern Rebellion
Earl of Norfolk plans to marry Mary
and make her Elizabeth’s heir.
4,600 men marched south to
London. Norfolk imprisoned.

1586 Babington Plot
Murder Elizabeth, replace
with Mary. Led to Mary’s
execution. Evidence to
show she knew about the
plot and agreed to it.

1570 Papal Bull (message)
Pope excommunicated Elizabeth.
Encouraged Catholics to rise up
against Elizabeth.
Said if they killed her, they would
go to heaven.

1585 Act Against Jesuits
To stop Catholic priests coming
to England to covert people.
Death penalty.

1571 Ridolfi Plot
Kill Elizabeth, replace her with
Mary. Norfolk to marry Mary.
Plot was discovered, so failed.

1583 Throckmorton Plot
To kill Elizabeth, replace her
with Mary. Spanish and
French supported it.
Throckmorton was executed.

1571 Treason Act
Treason to say
Elizabeth didn’t
have the right to
rule England

1581 Treason to attend
Catholic mass
Could be killed for this.
1581 Fine for Recusancy
raised to £20
Fines for people who
refused to go to church
every week. High fine.

1580 Jesuit priests
arrive in England
Trained Catholic priests
to convert people to
Catholicism. Led by
Campion who was
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hanged, drawn and
quartered.

1574 William Allen sends
missionaries to England
To convert people to Catholicism.

Protestants
Puritans
Really strict Protestants.
Wanted to get rid of all Catholic ideas.
Hated the vestments that priests had to wear.
Meetings called prophesyings criticised
Elizabeth’s church.
Two separate Puritan churches were set up.
The leaders were arrested and hanged.
John Field was a Puritan leader – banned from
preaching.

Important Puritans
Many members of Parliament and Court were Puritans.
Walsingham – Elizabeth’s spy master.
Robert Dudley – Elizabeth’s favourite.
But neither tried to force their views on anyone else.

How Elizabeth Dealt with Puritans
1576, MPs weren’t allowed to discuss religious matters without
Elizabeth’s permission.
1583 new Archbishop of Canterbury cracked down on Puritanism.
Banned unlicensed preaching.
Enforced attendance at church.
High Commission could fine and imprison Puritans who didn’t conform.
300 ministers were dismissed and many imprisoned.
Puritan printers punished – for making pamphlets to convert people
and criticise the Queen.
Puritan William Stubbs had his hand cut off for writing a pamphlet
criticising Elizabeth.
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Mary Queen of Scots
Who Was She?

Mary in England

Elizabeth’s closest relative.
Catholic.
Heir to the English throne.
Queen of Scotland.
Had been married to King of France –
who then died.
Married Darnley.
Accused of murdering Darnley, with
her new husband Bothwell.
Her son James was crowned King of
Scotland – he was a baby.
Mary was so unpopular that she fled
to England.

Arrived in 1568.
Several Privy Councillors wanted to execute
Mary immediately.
Elizabeth put her under house arrest for 19
years.
Killing Mary would set a bad precedent.
Might encourage people to kill other
queens – Elizabeth!
Lots of plots to overthrow Elizabeth and
replace her with Mary.
But, Mary wasn’t involved in all of them.

Babington Plot 1586
To kill Elizabeth and replace her with Mary.
Babington smuggled coded letters to Mary.
Mary sent notes back to him, saying she agreed to the plot.
Walsingham found the notes.
Parliament demanded Mary’s trial and execution.
She was sentenced to death on 25th October 1586.

Should Elizabeth Kill Mary?
Yes

No

Mary had been implicated in several plots to
overthrow Elizabeth
Parliament thought Mary should be executed
William of Orange was shot dead by a Catholic in
1584 – they couldn’t be trusted!
Whilst in prison, Mary wrote letters to foreign rulers,
asking for help
Mary is Catholic
Plotters used Mary as their figurehead

Executing a monarch might set a bad example to
Elizabeth’s enemies – it might happen to her
They are cousins
Mary was an anointed queen – chosen by God
Would anger Catholics
Elizabeth was at war with Spain
France and Spain were Catholic countries
Walsingham may have forged some of the evidence
against Mary
Mary was Scottish – could she be tried by an English
court?
Mary said she didn’t know about the plots against
Elizabeth
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Reasons for the Spanish Armada
Philip II of Spain
Saw it as his religious duty to influence other countries.
Had been married to Elizabeth’s sister.
Still wanted control of England.
Proposed to Elizabeth but she didn’t want to marry him.

The Netherlands
Spain owned the Netherlands.
Protestant uprisings in cities there.
Anti Catholic riots.
Spanish soldiers sent in to restore order.
Elizabeth sent money to the rioters.
English volunteers went to help the rebels.
Harboured Dutch ships in English ports.
1585, Elizabeth sent 7000 English troops to help the Dutch rebels.
A clear act of war against Spain.
Netherlands was important trading partner with England – had to
protect that.

Religious Issues
Pope called for all Catholics to challenge Elizabeth.
Philip wanted to make England Catholic.
Didn’t think a Protestant should be allowed to rule a country.
Spanish ambassadors had been involved in plots with Mary Queen of Scots.
When Elizabeth beheaded Mary, it seemed like an attack on all Catholics.

Pirates
Drake and Hawkins raided many Spanish ships.
Raided Cadiz in 1587.
Dozens of ships were destroyed.
Elizabeth gave out 100 privateers licences each year.
She was encouraging her sailors to attack Spanish ships.
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The Spanish Armada
Philip’s Plan

The Armada

Send an Armada (fleet) of
Spanish ships to England.
Pick up Spanish soldiers from
the Netherlands.
Then sail to England.
March to London and attack.

151 ships, 7,000 sailors, 34,000 soldiers, 180 priests.
Supplies for four weeks.
Commander was Duke of Medina-Sidonia.
He had no sailing experience.
They were prepared for a land attack, not fighting a
sea.
Left Lisbon in May 1588.

The Attack
6th August 1588, Armada anchored off Dutch coast as planned.
But Duke of Parma wasn’t there, waiting with his troops.
He had sent them inland to men canals – fed up of waiting.
So the Armada was delayed.
7th August Drake sent 8 fire ships into the Spanish fleet.
Spanish cut their anchor ropes to get away.
Their crescent formation was broken.
8th August Battle of Gravelines began.
English fired from 100m – lots of damage, 5 Spanish ships sank.
1,000 Spanish sailors were killed.
Spanish ships tried to get back to Spain, but English chased them north.
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Why Did the Armada Fail?
The Weather
Storms blew the ships off course.
Had to sail around the north of Britain and south past Ireland.
They were at sea much longer than planned.
Ran out of food and water.
Disease spread.
Didn’t have maps of these new areas.
Some ships were wrecked on Scottish and Irish coasts.
Sailors were killed if they tried to land on British soil.

English Ship Design
Hawkins helped develop ship design for English navy.
Lighter, faster and more manoeuvrable than Spanish ships.
Long range guns meant they could attack from a safe distance.
They could be quickly reloaded and re-fired.
Spanish ships were not designed to cope in the northern seas.

Tactics
Fireships – 8 old English ships were coated in oil and tar, and set on fire.
Sent them towards the Spanish ships.
None of the Spanish ships caught fire, but it caused panic.
They were scattered by the wind and lost their crescent formation.
Spanish cannon on their ships could only fire once.
Some of their cannonballs didn’t fit the cannon they had brought.
Long range cannon meant the English could fire at Spanish ships from
100 metres away.
The Spanish couldn’t fire that far – they preferred close fighting.
Leadership - Lord Howard and Drake led Elizabeth’s ships.
Both were naval experts.

Consequences
Only 65 ships returned to Spain.
20,000 Spaniards had been killed.
Elizabeth said God had sent the storms – he must be on England’s side!
God must like Protestants!
Elizabeth continued to build up the English navy – so they wouldn’t be threatened again.
Elizabeth showed she was a great leader.
Many Catholics started supporting her – she had saved the country.
Damaged English economy – inflation made poor people poorer.
Philip launched two more Armadas – in 1596 and 1597, but both turned back because of bad
weather.
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Exam Technique – How to Get Top Marks
This unit makes up half of paper two. You should spend 50 minutes
answering these four questions.
Question 1 – How Convincing is the Interpretation About…? (8 marks)
Example – How convincing is the interpretation about reasons Elizabeth didn’t
marry?






Three aspects.
Links source to knowledge
3 examples of knowledge in each aspect
How much? – two thirds of a page.
How long? – 10 minutes.

Question 2 – Explain… (8 marks)
Example – Explain the problem of poverty in Elizabethan England






Three consequences
Each explained in detail
Link each to question
How much? – two thirds of a page
How long? – 10 minutes

Question 3 – Write an account of… (8 marks)
Example – Write an account of the Essex Rebellion






Three consequences
Each explained in detail
Link each to question
How much? – two thirds of a page.
How long? – 10 minutes.

Question 4 – Historical Site (16 marks)
Remember that the historical site will change each year.
Example – What does Hardwick Hall tell us about Elizabethans?







Three main paragraphs/ aspects – including the one in the question
Four facts in each paragraph
Refer to the historical site in each paragraph – giving at least 2 examples
Conclusion – link the aspects together
How much? – two pages
How long? – 20 minutes
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Sample Answers
These answers are all worth full marks – they are annotated so you can see
where the marks were awarded.
Question 1
How convincing is the interpretation about reasons Elizabeth didn’t marry? (8
marks)
Interpretation A

Who was the queen’s husband to be, and what power was he to have over the
government of the country? If he were a foreigner there was no knowing what
power he might get over the queen, power which he would very likely use for the
good of a foreign country, and not for the good of England. On the other hand, if he
were an Englishman, he must be chosen from among the queen’s subjects, and
then it was certain that there would be jealousy and strife among all the great
nobles in the country when they saw one of their number picked out and made king
over them.

The interpretation is convincing because it says getting married would give
Elizabeth’s husband too much power over her. This is true because in Tudor
times, the husband had complete power over his wife. He would make the
decisions rather than Elizabeth. She would be relegated to wife and be
expected to stay out of politics, and have children. Having children was
dangerous and that was another reason Elizabeth didn’t want to get married.
The interpretation is convincing because it says there would be problems if
Elizabeth chose to marry a foreigner. This is true because suitors like Philip
of Spain and Francis of Anjou probably would use England to help their own
countries. For example, Philip might use English troops to put down uprisings
in the Spanish Netherlands. Both Philip and Anjou might use England against
the other, as a valuable ally. They could force them to go to war, at England’s
expense (money and soldiers).
The interpretation is convincing because there would be an issue if Elizabeth
married an English nobleman. Other nobles would be jealous. For example,
Robert Dudley was her favourite courtier and she loved him. However, if she
married him, she would upset noblemen such as the Duke of Norfolk (her
cousin) who might feel rejected. Members of the Privy Council didn’t like the
idea of Dudley having too much influence. They felt it was unfair because he
wasn’t royal or part of the nobility. When Dudley’s wife ‘fell’ down the stairs,
the scandal meant it would be too risky for Elizabeth to marry him.
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Question 2
Explain the importance of the theatre in Elizabethan England.

(8 marks)

The theatre was an important way of the gentry and nobility of showing that they
were well educated and rich. Robert Dudley sponsored the Leicester Company and
Lord Hunsdon formed the Lord Chamberlain’s Men. Although Elizabeth didn’t
sponsor a company herself, she allowed a group of actors to call themselves the
Queen’s Company. The theatre was important to Elizabeth, and so became
important to her courtiers who wanted to please her. It showed they were loyal to her
and her ideas.
The theatre was important because it was used as propaganda. Elizabeth liked that
it reinforced ideas of hierarchy. Shakespearean plays such as Henry V and Macbeth
showed the importance of monarchy and of obeying law and order. Elizabeth
encouraged the writing of plays and playwrights often visited her court to show her
their new works. She hoped that by watching the plays, it would encourage social
stability.
Finally, the theatre was important because it was available for all types of people to
attend. The cheapest tickets in the pit meant that even poor people could attend;
these were just a penny. Before theatres were established, only rich people would
have seen plays, in their houses or at court. Before theatres, the only entertainment
readily available for poor people was bear baiting and Bible plays. Theatre was a
source of distraction for poor people, and discouraged them from joining in rebellions.

Question 3
Write an account of the Spanish Armada (8 marks)
The Spanish Armada was a complete defeat for Spain. They had planned to meet
up with the Duke of Alba’s forces in the Netherlands, but were unable to coordinate
this. That gave England the opportunity to fight them at sea, which Spain wasn’t
prepared for. They had only brought a small amount of supplies, hoping to land in
England and fight there. The Spanish had brought the wrong cannonballs and their
cannon were really meant for land; they were too big and difficult to reload and fire on
the ships. English forces chased the Spanish ships north, around Britain, where they
ran out of supplies, were shipwrecked and got lost.
The Spanish Armada meant Elizabeth was able to claim that God was on her side.
He must support England and Protestantism if he had sent the storms to destroy the
Spanish Armada. Elizabeth used this as propaganda, and it encouraged even
Catholics to support her. She had kept the country safe from attack and shown how
powerful England was. Elizabeth’s speech at Tilbury had established her as a strong
military leader.
The Armada was a serious defeat for the Spanish. They had only 65 ships left and
20,000 Spaniards had been killed. This was such a loss that it secured England’s
place as the strongest navy in the world. It also encouraged Elizabeth to keep
investing in the navy, just in case Philip tried to attack again, which he did
(unsuccessfully) in 1596 and 1597. Elizabeth had a portrait painted, showing her with
he hand on the globe and the wrecked Armada behind her, to show how powerful
she was.
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Question 4
‘The main reason stately homes were built was to show the prosperity of their
owners.’ How far does a study of Hardwick Hall support this statement? Explain
your answer. Refer to Hardwick Hall and your contextual knowledge. (16 marks)
The prosperity of Bess and her family is shown in the design of the house. For example,
the amount of glass used, which prompted the saying “Hardwick Hall, more glass than
wall.” It was one of the most expensive building materials, and Bess used it to show her
wealth. Glass was a status symbol and the height of the windows was really impressive.
The only glass supplier in the area was her son-in-law, Gilbert Talbot, who she had fallen
out with. He refused to supply her with glass, so Bess set up her own glassmaking factory
and her business prospered. Hardwick Hall was built on a hill in Derbyshire, in the middle
of Bess’ land. It could be seen from miles around, so everyone could see her wealth. Her
initials are on top of each of the six turrets, along with her coronet, so everyone could tell
that she was a countess. Showing off her money and status was the most important part
of the building project.
Bess’ house was built partly to show how fashionable and educated she was. She spent
the equivalent of £40,000 on tapestries to decorate the Long Gallery and the High Great
Chamber. She chose tapestries which referenced classical literature and mythology. The
cleverer themes are in the high status areas of the second floor, where they would be
seen by the educated visitor, able to understand their messages. The house is
symmetrical to show Elizabethan ideas of symmetry and order. It is symmetrical on all 4
sides. The chimneys had internal flues so they didn’t look messy on the outside of the
house. Some of the big windows are false, to keep the symmetrical look from the outside.
The height of each story increases, the further up the house you go, with servants on the
ground floor, Bess on the first floor and potential Royal visitors on the second floor. So
the design of the house is a model of what the Elizabethans thought should be the divine
order of the universe (chain of being). Being higher up in the house (2nd or 3rd floor)
meant for better views, bigger windows, more light and better quality furnishings. Bess
used her money to build Hardwick Hall, to show off her wealth but she also wanted to
impress people by demonstrating how well educated and fashionable she was.
Thirdly, Hardwick Hall showed Bess’ political ambitions and her relationship with the
Queen. For example, Bess had a full length portrait of Queen Elizabeth, one of the few
portraits which was not of Bess’ family. She also had Elizabeth’s royal coat of arms
displayed in the High Great Chamber which was essentially built for Elizabeth. Bess
hoped that the Queen would visit during one of her progresses, so designed rooms on the
third floor to accommodate her. Although the Queen never visited, Bess was also friends
with William Cecil, Robert Dudley, and Sir Francis Walsingham – all important men at
court. And Queen Elizabeth said about Bess, ‘I assure you there is no lady in this land that
I better love or like.’ We know that Bess had a good relationship with the Queen because
her family was trusted to look after Mary Queen of Scots, which required assurances of
loyalty. Bess was also keen to show her loyalty because her granddaughter had a claim
to the throne (Arabella Stuart) and so she had to show Elizabeth that she did not intent to
supplant her. So the house was used to show Bess’ loyalty to Elizabeth and the Tudor
dynasty, which would help with her political position at court, and keep her family safe.
The primary reason for building Hardwick Hall was to show off Bess’ wealth. This also
enabled her to decorate her house to show her education and how fashionable she was.
Finally, Bess wanted to demonstrate her loyalty to the Queen, but did this through
showing off her wealth and trying to encourage Elizabeth to visit her at her extravagant
house.
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